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Many in these days profess to believe

that miracles are impossible
;

that all

allefjed miraclt'S are myths
;
and they in-

sist that to believe in miracles is to give

evidetice of narrow-mindedness and men-
tal inferioi’ity. From fear of snch a

stigma many are iiindered from giving

any serions attention to the inquiiy, and
gladly, by such a simple step, place them-
selves among the wise ones. There is

not a priori any sufficient reason why
miracles should be regarded as impossi-

ble. The fact that many nations have

found the alleged miracles in which they

once believed to be untrue, is no reason

for denying that there may have been true

ones. In this world every thing good is

abundantly parodied in that which is evil.
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Everything, we are told, is subject to

inviolable law, and its perieciioii is in the

fact that there is no deviation from this

law; conaequentlv there can be no such

thing as a miracle, for if it existed it

would be the contravention of a known
law. But is it so that the universe is

absolutely subjected to law, and that there

is no such thing as a diviation from law ?

Let us see.

There is a well-known law by virtue of

which heat causes water to expand, and

the diminution of heat causes it to con-

tract. This law is universal every where

and under all circumstances, so long as

the temperature doe.s not fall below 40^

of Fahrenheit. Kow if this law were to

continue till the freeziiig-point were

reached, what would bo the result? The

ice formed on the surface of rivers wonld

have less bulk than the water had when
unfrozen, and being heavier than the

water beneath it wonld sink to the bottom

of the river. The new surlace would in

like manner freeze and sink, aiid so the

whole river would be frozen from the
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bottom to tbe snrfaco. The greater paft

would remain aumelted nt Ruinmer, and

the additional waters contribated vvonld

in their torn freeze and soon the entire

machinery of natare would be clogged

and the world would cease to bo habitable.

Bnt as a matter of fact, when the descend-

ing temperature begins to approach tlie

freezing-point, the law we have mention-

ed is suddenly discarded, atid a law jnst

the very reverse is introduced. Ihe new

law is to the effect that a descending

temperature causes water to expa}t,d. Here

then we have a notable demonstration

that inviolability is not a necessary cha-

racteristic of law.*

Some one will say that this stdl ex-

emplifies the reign of law. for wiien one

law reached its terminus another begins.

But tbe existence of these two lav\s so

strangely related, implies a higher law to

• There are fish which universally are found

to have eyes, with the one exception that when

found in underground lakes where darkness

habitually reigns, they are without eyes.
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wldch thej are both Rnbject, a higher law

which ai[u 3 at secnring the best possible

condition of created things. And thie

meets onr iiigntueiit exactly. AVo affiiin

tliat there is a beneficent Being control-

ling all things, making use of a law while

it subserves the vvelfai'e of his creatureH,

and setting it aside for another when a dif-

ferent order is required for that purpose.

The uniformity of miture is necessary that

men may know how to conduct them-

selves, what to expect, what to [>rovide

against &c., &c. ; but when that very utii-

forniity tends to make men forgetful of the

great Controller of all events, negligent

of bis will, prond, haughty, oppressive

and ungodly, it is in perfect consistency

with his great aim, that by somo suprising

interruption of the order to whicli they

have been accustomed be sliould seek to

recalthem to a sense of their dependence.

What is sin but the violation of God’s

moral law ? Sin is universal with man.

But the world, as made by God, was de-

signed for obedient and not for disobedi-

ent creatures. When a rebellion breaks
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ont among the snbjects of a king, he

introdnces martial law, a condition of

things })reviously unknown among them,
bnt now demanded because of the re-

bellions attitude of certain snbjects. If

men were without sin they would delight

in the service of God and would easily

discover his will. Sin indisposes them to

recognize his will, and leads them to

misrepresent it or ignore it. Here snrely

we have a condition of things that makes
it eminently fitting that there shonld be

mirculona interpositions, i. e. such dis-

plays of divine power as are fitted to

compel the recognition oP sinfnl men.
The miracles attributed to Christ cannot

be detached from the history in which
they are imbedded. Same would be glad

to separate them and ignore them, accept-

ing the teachings of Christ, especially the

moral precepts. But it will be found that

most of the teachings of the Master are

inseparably connected with the miracles.

It was because of the undeniable miracles

performed by Christ that Nicodemus came
to him and had with him the conversation
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reported in John III. in which we find

an epitome of the leading trnths of

Christianity. In the 5th chapter of the

same Gospel we have the healing of the

impotent man, the complaint of the

Pharisees because the man had been heal-

ed on the Sabbath, and the reply of Jesus

at great length, bringing out many dis-

tinctive features of his teaching. In the

6th ch. we have the multiplication of the

loaves and fishes, and the long discourse

in the synagogue of Capernaum correct-

ing the misconceptions of the Jews and

setting forth the true significance of the

miracle. The discourse of the 9th and

10 chapters sprang out of the restoration

of sight to the man born blind, and the

charge brought by the Pharisees because

this miracle also was wrought on Sunday.

Some of the most important teachings of

Christ are in connection with the raising

of Lazarus. The calling of the principal

apostles was in connection with the

miraculons draft of fishes. What led the

rnlers finally to determine to arrest him

and make him over to the Romans, was
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the fact that in consequence of his mira-
cles so manj of the people believed on
him. When he was presented at the bar
of Herod, the latter was glad because he
had for a long time heard about this

wonderful person and his miracles, and
hoped to see some miracle performed by
him. But Jesus would not gratify him.

This loads us to remark that the mira-
cles of Christ were not wrought far his

own cotivenicnce, or to ingratiate himself
with this or that person, or for the pur-
pose of gratifying curiosity. They were
wroDght first as credentials, that men
might have the evidence that he was from
God, and (2) as a means of revealing the
character of God. There is that in the
miniclea wronght by Christ which dis-

tingnishes them from the miracles reported
in connection with every other system.
We look into an account of the Greek
deities, and the very first page which we
open upon tells ns how Bacchus, having
been carried off by pirates in his sleep,

awoke at sea, frightened the men on board
until they jumped into the sea when they
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were change .1 by him into dolphins. We
open the account of Krishna and what first

meets our eyes is that to save the land

from being deluged he held up a mountain

as an umbrella. In all these accounts we

find the human imagination running riot.

The character of the miracles in systems

that too well betray their human origin,

partakes of the character of the men who

imagine them
;
whereas the character of

the miracles wrought by Christ partakes

of the character of him who made all

things. Nothing is done for the sake of

ostentation, or for the sake merely of ex-

citing astonishment. Tne miracles are

nob simply abnormal exhibitions of power;

they exhibit equally the divine wisdom

and goodness, A very large proportion

of the miracles reported in mythology are

of a punitive or vindictive nature. Never

was there a person that more encountered

the contradiction of sinnei’s than the Lord

Jesns
;
yet on no occasion did he exert

his power in chastising his enemies
;
ha

would nob even threaten them. His mira-

cles were in almost every instance, bene-
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ficeiit
;
miracles of liealingf^ making mea

whole. Wherever he went he fonnd men
that were not phyvsically whole

;
they were

suffering from some disease, or were
without sight or hearing, or were lame ;

or were Innatic, or efhlectic, or possessed;

and he showed the creative power that

was in him by completing the unfinished

or injured work of creation.

Chi a certain occasion Jesns was in a

house which was crowded with people

who had come together from distant

points to see and hear this wonderful

preacher. Some of them, belonging to

the class that claimed to have the control

of the religious teaching of the country,

were not at all friendly to the Galilean

teacher and watched him narrowly to

find something npon which they could

found an accusation. A. certain person

in the same towfi or neighbourhood was

stricken witii paralysis and deprived of

the use of his corporeal powers. Four

neighbours offered to convey liim to Jesus

to be healed. They brought him on a

litter. Reaching the house they found it
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impossible to obtain an entrance. Un-

willing to lose their labour, and greatly

desirons that their friend might be restor-

ed without delay, they went by an outer

fitairway to the top of the house, and let

the bedridden man down throngh an

aperture of the roof, Jesus did not re-

buke them for their boldness, but was

pleased with their faith. He said to the

man “ Thy sins are forgiven thee.”

Others saw the physical infirmity of the

man, bnt he saw something worse than

physical disease, viz. the sin that se-

parates from God. Some of his auditors

thought that they now had what they

wei‘e seeking, evidence of wrong teach-

ing, blasphemy, and began to whisper to

one another, “ Who is tliis that forgiveth

*ins? Who can forgive sins but God
only ?” To prove to tiiem tiiat he had

power on earth to forgive sins, in other

•words that the fulness of the Godhead
dwelt in him, Jesus said to the paralytic,

Arise, take up thy bed and walk.”

*rhe man did so immediately, and went

forth before them all bearing his litter.
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This miracle of which we have spoken
was not merely a display of divine power,

and was not merely a vindication of Jesos

of Nazareth as one sent of God, but it

established a very iinp>-rtant troth, im-

portant to all men, viz. that Jesos is

authorised to absolve men from their sins,

and that it is faith in lira that obtains

this forgiveness. As it is only One against

whom sin has been conmitted that has

power to forgive sin, it follows that the

fulness of the Godhead Ivveltin Christ.

It is a fact that past- rs of Christian

churches preach about as often from the

miracles of Christ as f;‘om his parables,

not because they fur «ish evidence of

Christ’s power, but because they set forth

great spiritual truths. The healing of the

leper is dwelt upon as an evidence that

Christ is able to cleanse us from the more
fatal leprosy of sin. There are not many
portions of Scripture more frequently

dwelt upon than the 11th ch. of John,

where we have the account of the resur-

rection of Lazarus. Lazarus and his

sisters, Mary and Martha, were friends of
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Jesns, living: at Bethany, near Jerusalem,

and visited bv him whenever in the coarse

of his ministry he went to Jerusalem. The
time was drwin^ near when his ministry

should terminate. The Jews of Jerusalem,

that is, the leading men in the religious

world, were very bitter against Christ,

and had made a law that if any body con-

fessed him as the Clirist he should be

excluded from the synagogue, i. e. should

be religiously ostracised.

Jesus was at some distance from Jeru-

salem when Lazarus was seized with an

alarming illness, and the sisters made
haste to despatch a messenger to Jesus

with the simf)le but expressive message,

‘He whom thou lovest is sickJ They con-

fidently expected that he would hasten to

the bedside of their brother and restore

him to health. Instead of that Jesns

remained where he was and Lazarus had

actually died, when he informed his dis-

ciples of the fact and started with them
for Bethany. He reached the place four

days after his death. Martha heard that

he was in the outskirts of the village,
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when she went out to meet him and fall-

ings at bis feet, exclaimed with pathos, ‘If
timn hadst been liere, my brother had not
died.’ riiiswas the thooi^ht that possessed
lier mind and that of her sister. The terri-

ble things was not timt Tjazarns had died,
bnt tliat Jesus had not come to recover him.
To lose tiieir brother was grief enough

;

added to this was the lamentable fact that
Jesns had neglecte<l to save him when
he had the power. Afterwards the other
sister came, ntteiing tlio same heart-
j)iercing complaint. Jesns said to them,
“ I am the rnEurrecfion and the life

;
he

that n me shall never die, and
thongii ..c * . d^ad yet shall he live.’'

Jesns wept with them. ' id groaned in

spirit, as he thought of l cruel conflict
through which they had been passing.
He then went uitlithem to the grave,
and in the ])resence of m ny who had
come front Jerusalem to monrn with the
bereaved family, ho ordercvi the stone to
be taken away and cried with a loud voice,

“Jjazarns, co ne forth.” Their l>roth,cr was
restored to them alive. Jesus had pre-
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viously tolrl Viis disciples why he dehiyed

coming, viz. that they might believe. He
wished to prep:n o theiu tor his own death,

soon to take place, and if possible, arm

them against tlie despondency with wliich

they would be threatened, dnring his stay

in the grave, by tliis wonderfnl precedent

of one rising froir. the dead after having

been dead soin * days. The tokens of

wonderful sympathy indicated in this nar-

rative, and the overruling of the sad

event for the bringing in of an unknown
blessedness, have sustained, soothed and

cheered myriads of drooping hearts in

the time of greai bereavement. What
an unspeakable benediction is there in

a record which comforts the afflicted anti

takes the sting of death away ! The

words “ I am the resurrection and the

life ” show us that Christ has the

keys of death and hailes, and enable the

dying believer to meet death without tho

least shrinking. Thus we see that the

miracles of Christ are all fitted to set

forth spiritual truths, and give men vic-

tory over the trials and temptations of life.
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The character of Christ, the character of

God» is very strikingly exhibited in the

miracles of Christ. On one occasion John
the Baptist, in prison for his fidelity, and
somewiiat surprised at the coarse followed

by Christ, so different from what he
had anticipated, sent two of his disciples

to Jesns to ask him if he was indeed

tiie Christ or if they should still

wait for that promised Saviour. Jesus

then opened the eyes of the blind, and
wrought other similar miracles of heal-

ing and then told the disciples to go and
tell John what they had seen and espe-

cially that the Gospel was preached to

the poor. These were the very signs of

the Christ of which the prophets had
spoken, for instance, Isaiah who lived

seven centuries before Jesus was born.

(Ch. XXXV.) It is impossible to separate

the supernatural from the life of Christ.

The life is beautifully woven in one piece,

without seam, and it can not be sevei'ed

without destroying it. And the whole
life points to the resurrection of the

oracified man of Galilee nor can tho re-
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f^nrrection of Jesns ftora the dead be

taken ont of the histor}', uii}' inort* soc-

cessfully tl)an the keystone can be taken

oDt ot an arcli- (See the little book ]»ub-

lished by the Tract and Hoi^k Society,

entitled, ‘* ('hri-itianity of God ? Did
Christ rise agian 't ”)

PSnfTJSD AT THJS Aj;GLO-VliRNACUI.ATl PRESS.
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